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Abstract. Agriculture has always played a vital role in Ukraine, which is primarily due to 
the geographical features of the location. Currently, the agricultural sector is the basis 
of the country’s international specialisation. Thus, finding opportunities to improve this 
sector efficiency is still relevant. Therefore, the purpose of the study was to find ways to 
increase efficiency during activities in one of the agriculture branches, namely livestock 
breeding, within the framework of raising pigs. The main methods during work were 
analysis, deduction, modelling, forecasting, etc. During the study, a detailed review of the 
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considering possibilities of the efficiency improvement of raising pigs was conducted. They were conventionally 
divided into two categories: connected with management processes and directly caring for animals. Thus, the author 
concludes that by using some methods of raising animals, a better quality of meat can be achieved, and therefore 
receive higher profits from its sale. During the study, possibilities connected with diet regulation, animals living 
conditions (temperature, enclosures, etc.), genetics and some others were directly considered. As for management 
tips, they are also analysed and provided by the authors: in particular, it was determined that cost reduction plays 
a huge role in such enterprises. In addition, the work considers the features of these enterprises work in terms of 
environmental safety and mentions the state role in the industry development

Keywords: agriculture; Ukraine economy; entrepreneurship; management; livestock breeding

INTRODUCTION
Agriculture plays a key role in the development of any 
country (Praburaj, 2018; Till, 2022). This opinion is 
now held by most researchers in the world (Mundlak 
et al., 2004), but it was not always so. Thus, in the 20th 
century, it was believed that the agricultural sector had 
a passive role, the essence of which was the redistri-
bution of labour and part of investments (Lewis, 1954). 
This led to a certain neglect of the industry, which could 
cause huge losses in the long-term. The main reason 
for the agriculture importance is that it plays an impor-
tant role for the economy and in terms of strategic se-
curity: being able to grow its own resources at least to 
meet most of the domestic population needs, the coun-
try can be protected from external price fluctuations of 
agricultural products, supply restrictions, etc. (Steven & 
Wiebe, 2021). This is very important, especially in the 
realities of ongoing globalisation (Nugroho et al., 2021; 
Assaoui & Fabian, 2021).

Now, the agricultural sector is one of the princi-
pal areas of activity in Ukraine (Dmytriieva & Sviatets, 
2021). There are many reasons for this: a significant 
role in the country’s international trade in agricultural 
products (Kholoshyn et al., 2021), a large share of the 
sector in the country’s GDP (Kaminskyi et al., 2021), a 
significant role in job creation etc. Therefore, creating 
the most favourable conditions for enterprises in this 
industry stays relevant. Crop production is widespread 
in Ukraine, considering the placement of chernozem 
soils on its territory (Pozniak, 2019). Nevertheless, live-
stock breeding also stays a critical component of devel-
opment within the framework of Ukrainian agriculture. 
In addition, it is currently becoming even more relevant, 
considering the crisis phenomena that began to appear 
in the pig farming in Ukraine after the full-scale inva-
sion of russia (reduction of livestock, decrease in the 
competitiveness of local enterprises, increase in pork 
imports, etc.) (Maksym et al., 2022). Thus, it is still im-
portant to assess the economic efficiency of raising dif-
ferent types of animals. In this work, the assessment 
was conducted for pigs.

A substantial number of scientists were engaged 
in the study of the productivity improving of livestock 
breeding. S. Millet et al. (2018) assessed the  efficiency 
of raising pigs (namely, their protein absorption), 

 considering the managing features by some processes 
connected with animal care. In the work, the authors 
mention the role of proper fattening, selection, and cas-
tration. However, attention is not paid to other essential 
elements that are also present during the management 
of a pig-raising farm. V. Maksym et al. (2022) conducted 
a study on the assessment of the current state of pig 
farming in Ukraine (sharp changes in which occurred 
primarily due to the beginning of the full-scale inva-
sion of russia) and the possibility of increasing the ef-
ficiency of pig farming. Attention should be also paid 
to the works that evaluated the cultivation industries 
in different countries. Thus, G. Wang et al. (2021) con-
ducted a study within China. Scientists clearly indicated 
the main threats facing meat producers and provided 
advice for minimising them in the future. In addition, 
the work of A.K. Ruckli et al. (2021) should be noted, 
who assessed the features of pig farms in terms of their 
negative impact on the environment.

Thus, the purpose of the work was to assess the 
possibilities for increasing the efficiency of pig raising. 
This can make it possible to increase the incomes of 
farmers all over the world (including in Ukraine), and 
therefore to increase the strength of the country in the 
face of external crises and create more added value.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
During the study of the economic efficiency increasing 
analysis of pigs raising for meat, the author assessed 
the general industry state in Ukraine. For this, some 
data were used on the number of pigs in the country by 
year, slaughtered animals, and pork exports in general. 
To assess the possibilities and methods of the  efficiency 
increasing of pig raising, data from various scientific 
sources were used. The existing methodology was as-
sessed for its efficiency, after which the conclusions 
were made of which of them is the most effective, how 
they can be used in a single system, and how it will help 
in terms of pigs raising for meat.

As part of the study, the author used some  statistical 
data sources. Among them, the official website of the 
State Statistics Service of Ukraine should be noted, the 
data of which made it possible to consider in more detail 
some inbuilt tendencies connected with the pig  farming 
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development in the country (the number of raised and 
slaughtered animal units, etc.) (Ukrstat Agriculture, 
2023), as well as statistical data from International Trade 
Centre, namely the TradeMap platform (2023). These 
data made it possible to assess the situation in terms of 
international trade in pig meat by the country. In addi-
tion, the author used some data from the Ukrainian legal 
and regulatory framework, namely the Law of Ukraine 
“On State Support of Agriculture of Ukraine” (2004).

During the study, the author used an analytical ap-
proach. It made it possible to conduct an analysis of a 
substantial number of various sources and to identify 
patterns in pig farming, as well as to find opportunities 
to improve the efficiency of this process. A quantitative 
approach was also used, because the statistical data de-
scribing the functioning features of the pig farming in 
Ukraine were also used during the work. In addition, the 
author used a considerable number of scientific study 
methods. The main among them can be considered the 
analysis considering the information volumes that had 
to be processed during the work. In addition, the his-
torical study method was used, which made it possi-
ble to assess the functioning features of pig  farming 

in Ukraine and some other countries ( China, Nigeria, 
etc.), their features of conducting business.  Statistical 
study methods were also used in the work, which were 
used to process quantitative data; at the same time, 
the graphical method made it possible to depict all 
of them in an understandable form. The deduction 
 method was used to assess the general state of pig 
farming in Ukraine, considering the known data on in-
dividual indicators that characterise it. Modelling also 
became important, which was used in assessing the 
impact of the advice provided in the work to increase 
the economic efficiency of pig farming. For more quali-
tative conclusions about the future state of such farms, 
forecasting was used. The comparison made it possible 
to assess various methods of assessing the efficiency 
improvement of pig raising and to make conclusions 
about which of them should really be used.

RESULTS
To begin with, authors will consider some data about 
the pig farming development in Ukraine. Thus, Figure 1 
below shows information about the number of pigs in 
the country from 1990 to 2022.
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Figure 1. Number of pigs in Ukraine from 1990 to 2022, million animal units
Note: The data are provided without considering the temporarily occupied territory of the Autonomous Republic of 
Crimea, the city of Sevastopol and part of the temporarily occupied territories in the Donetsk and Luhansk regions.
Source: created by the author based on data from the State Statistics Service of Ukraine (Ukrstat Agriculture, 2023)

As it can be seen from Figure 1, the number of pigs 
in Ukraine has a gradual downward tendency: the de-
cline was most active until 2000, after which it slowed 
down; however, it accelerated again after 2014. All 

this indicates on the existing problems in the industry. 
However, it is interesting to note that the pig slaugh-
ter data, shown in Figure 2 below, provides evidence of 
something different.
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As Figure 2 shows, the number of animal units for 
slaughter in Ukraine is increasing every year on average, 
while the number of pigs being raised is decreasing. It 
is possible to calculate the difference between the data 
on the number of pigs in the country in general and the 

number of animals slaughtered in 2011-2021: this fig-
ure drops sharply from 3.9 thousand to only 0.6 thou-
sand animal units. This may indicate a gradual increase 
in the agriculture efficiency. Figure 3 shows data on this 
product export.
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Figure 2. The number of pigs slaughtered in Ukraine in 2011-2021, thousand animal units
Note: The data are provided without considering the temporarily occupied territory of the Autonomous Republic of 
Crimea, the city of Sevastopol and part of the temporarily occupied territories in the Donetsk and Luhansk regions
Source: created by the author based on data from the State Statistics Service of Ukraine (Ukrstat Agriculture, 2023)
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Figure 3. Pig meat export by Ukraine in 2002-2021, million dollars
Source: created by the author based on data from the State Statistics Service of Ukraine (Ukrstat Agriculture, 2023)

As it can be seen from Figure 3, the pig meat trade 
in Ukraine is quite unstable and can vary greatly from 
year to year. Thus, the average values for all this time 
reached the level of up to 10 million dollars, however, 
in some years they reached 20-95 million dollars. As 
of 2021, Ukraine’s meat exports have been gradu-
ally increasing since 2018. Data for 2022 is not cur-
rently available, but it can be assumed that it will be 

 significantly lower than in 2021 due to the full-scale 
invasion of russia and the significant export capacity of 
Ukraine. Thus, it can be concluded that pig farming in 
the country is gradually declining, which can relate to 
Ukraine’s greater direction towards trade in plant sector 
products. There are quite a few indicators that can be 
used to assess the economic efficiency of pig farming. 
In general, they can be described as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The list of indicators of economic efficiency of an enterprise

Seq. No. Factor class Factor name

1

Costs

Fodder

2 Fuel and lubricant oil

3 The rest of the material costs

4 For labour payment
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Seq. No. Factor class Factor name

5

Costs

Social contributions

6 Amortisation

7 Services payment to third-party organisation

8 Other general production costs

9

Other

Fodder conversion

10 Sale price

11 Production of products per 1 average annual animal unit

12 Fodder cost

13 Marketability level

14 Maturity level

15 Average annual livestock at an enterprise

Source: created by the author based on data from the work of V. Maksym et al. (2022)

As Table 1 shows, 15 indicators of the economic ef-
ficiency of pig farming can be identified. Over 50% of 
them (8/15) are in a certain way connected with the 
expenditure side of the enterprise organisation, while 
others can be of the most diverse nature: price, live-
stock volumes, production efficiency, etc. Thus, a par-
ticularly vital component of increasing the economic 
efficiency of pig farming is the costs minimisation.

It should be noted that the efficiency of pig raising 
can vary depending on the company size that wants to 
start a business. Thus, in most countries of the world, 
producers of agricultural products can be divided 
into two groups: small (small farmers and SMEs) and 
large (certainly, medium-sized enterprises can be dis-
tinguished, but they will have characteristics of both 
small and large, therefore, it is more important to con-
sider these two groups) (Havliсek et al., 2020). They 
have unique features within the production processes, 
which affect the price and market relations. Thus, pro-
duction processes in large pig farms resemble those 
typical of industry: they are precise, efficient, and nar-
rowly focused. Thus, animals raised by such producers 
have a competitive advantage in the market. In turn, 
small farmers have less favourable conditions, they of-
ten do not specialise in one production and are forced 
to subsidise their own production with the help of ex-
ternal resources (although some modern studies come 
to the opinion that small farms can show a better re-
sult than large ones, in developing countries, but this 
statement needs a separate discussion (Delvaux et al., 
2020; Aragon et al., 2022). Thus, given their competi-
tive advantages and large production volumes, large 
producers have the opportunity to influence the price, 
which reduces the number of small enterprises and 
leads to the actual agriculture monopolisation, which 
negatively affects its further development. However, it 
should be noted that how efficient production on the 
farm will be depends also on a farmer’s capabilities. 

Thus, education and level of a manager’s knowledge 
(especially in the agricultural industry) strongly affects 
the efficiency of raising of any species plants or animal 
species. Thus, especially in developing countries, it is 
farmers fault for existing inefficiencies in their enter-
prises and could increase their income level by an av-
erage of 3% without involving innovative technologies 
(Umeh et al., 2015).

The diet chosen by a farmer plays a special role 
in raising pigs, which is already a part of increasing 
efficiency by optimising animal care. If possible, feed-
ing should be adapted for each animal individually 
(Soleimani & Gilbert, 2021). In other words, the diet 
choice should be determined based on the genetic line 
features of certain breeds of pigs; this makes it im-
possible to offer a universal option of diets. It is also 
important how much food the animals will consume 
during the raising and in the last development stages. 
Thus, reducing the food amount from the ad libitum 
level (that is, when animals can eat as much as they 
want) by 25% leads to a decrease in weight gain by 27-
35% (Lebret, 2008). Sometimes, this feature can be used 
skilfully. For example, to regulate the amount of fat and 
meat in a pig after slaughter (because fat begins to be 
actively deposited at an older age).

Some manipulation of the future pigs’ weight can 
be done using the compensatory growth response, that 
is, a physiological phenomenon that accelerates the 
final growth rate, which is achieved by initial food re-
striction and subsequent ad libitum feeding ( Campbell, 
1983; Menegat et al., 2020). The animal’s response to 
such feeding strategy can vary depending on when 
it is introduced and the feeding restriction duration: 
for example, if restriction begins between 28 and 90 
days of age, a response can be expected at slaughter 
after approximately 140 days (Therkidsen et al., 2002). 
In addition, this feeding strategy can improve muscle 
protein absorption, which will improve pig tenderness, 

Table 1, Continued
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 especially in females (Kristensen et al., 2004); this strat-
egy leads to an increase in adipose tissue in pigs and the 
growth of internal organs. It is possible to change some 
meats quality and in the case of pigs feeding ad libitum. 
This is made by changing animals’ diet. Thus, in the case 
of decreasing the amount of proteins or lysine in the diet, 
but with the provision of a sufficient energy amount, the 
softness and juiciness of the meat in pigs improves, but 
in this case the growth rate decreases (Lebret, 2008). At 
the same time, if pigs are limited in terms of obtaining 
amino acids for some time before slaughter, then the 
volume of adipose tissue can be increased.

It is also important to consider how housing con-
ditions (amounts of free space, temperature, etc.) can 
affect the carcass quality after slaughter. Thus, air tem-
perature affects the energy requirements and growth 
performance of pigs: they grow if pigs are kept in  colder 
conditions and vice versa. Thus, the best temperature 
(thermoneutral zone) was established, which is deter-
mined within the framework of 22-28 degrees Celsius 
(Renaudeau et al., 2008; Gourdine et al., 2021). Decreas-
ing the temperature to 17-22ºC can lead to an increase 
in the growth rate of pigs due to greater voluntary feed 
consumption (Lebret, 2008; Schmitt et al., 2021). Even the 
amount of free space provided to animals has a certain in-
fluence. Thus, if 0.76 m2 was allocated per pig, the growth 
rates of pigs were comparatively lower than in the case 
when the area increased to 3.5 m2 (Beattie et al., 2000).

It is interesting to compare the pigs raising under 
the conditions of organic farming, that is, under active 
enclosure and receiving their established organic diet 
(which consists of at least 90% organic feed ingredients 
per the European Union (EU) Directive) (Lebret, 2008). 
In addition, the use of synthetic amino acids, antibiotics, 
growth stimulants and products with GMO (genetically 
modified organisms) is prohibited in organic raising. In 
fact, the study results in this case can vary. As it was 
shown in the works of some scientists (Hansen et al., 
2006), pigs raised in organic conditions had a lower 
daily gain and an increased content of lean meat in the 
carcass compared to other studied groups. At the same 
time, other scientists conclude that it is not too impor-
tant whether the animals are fed organic or chemical 
food: the conditions of their keeping play a much greater 
role (Millet et al., 2005).

Another key component that should be monitored 
is the conversion of plant protein to animal protein, 
which decreases under conditions of active nitrogen 
release with pus (Millet et al., 2018). In general, there 
are three strategies connected with increasing nitrogen 
efficiency: genetic selection, castration, and selection 
of optimal animal weight. Nevertheless, the fact that 
selecting genes (through gradual selection) that would 
increase the efficiency of proteins absorption is  rather 
questionable. Even in the 20th century, J. Hammond 
(1947) assumed that any selection of such genes would 
only lead to an increase in the protein energy  efficiency. 

However, more modern studies show that such an ef-
fect can still be achieved (Moehn et al., 2004; Sarria 
et al., 2021). The next way to improve the efficiency of 
plant protein conversion is castration (Tomasevic et al., 
2020; Weiler et al., 2021). Studies show that for males, 
castration does lead to better protein absorption (Moehn 
et al., 2004). Regarding the last point, that is, the weight 
loss efficiency for better protein absorption is not clear. 
Thus, for a long time, scientists could not conclude about 
whether such an effect is present at all: some studies 
indicate its presence (Shirali et al., 2012), while others 
did not notice it at all (Aymerich et al., 2020). In general, 
scientists concluded that the animal weight at the end 
of the feeding process should be within certain limits, 
which are about 115.2 kg for fat breeds, and 96.6 kg for 
lean breeds (Morel & Wood, 2005). Thus, the use of all 
the abovementioned methods will be able to signifi-
cantly increase the efficiency of meat production on pig 
farms. Nevertheless, it should be remembered that some 
indicators can be individually distinguished for individual 
breeds or differ due to external conditions. Therefore, it 
is important to check all these methods in practice.

DISCUSSION
Within the framework of their study, V. Maksym et al. 
(2022) assessed the efficiency of pig production at ag-
ricultural enterprises in Ukraine. In general, scientists 
come to the conclusion that there are only a few effec-
tive directions for increasing the profitability of meat 
production, these are: costs optimisation and sales pol-
icy improvement (reduction of all costs types due to the 
use and involvement of material and technical, and la-
bour resources), finding new high-quality sales markets, 
the development of a full-cycle vertically diversified 
form of production organisation (with the help of the 
use of self-grown fodder of the grain group for animal 
feeding and the use of own capacities for their further 
processing). Optimising products should become espe-
cially important in the realities of high electricity prices 
caused by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. It is also should 
be mentioned that the scientists built a rather complex 
model for assessing the economic efficiency of pig rais-
ing, which used 15 indicators. This made it possible to 
assess the possibilities and efficiency of growing this 
animal type in different regions of Ukraine. Note that 
some of these methods were also mentioned by the 
author in the abovementioned work. They are really ef-
ficient in terms of increasing the efficiency of the eco-
nomic and management component of the process.

An interesting study on pig raising in Nigeria was 
conducted by J.C. Umeh et al. (2015). This country as a 
whole is quite special in terms of the economy manage-
ment, taking into account the geographical conditions 
of its location. Scientists note that in Nigeria there are 
inefficiencies in the way farmers manage at enterprises. 
Therefore, they describe the following tips for improv-
ing the efficiency of pig farmers (primarily in terms of 
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state regulation): optimising the use of available re-
sources; encouraging farmers to join together to share 
knowledge, technology and practices; the policy of im-
proving credit opportunities for entrepreneurs; encour-
aging studies in the agriculture industry and creating 
consultation services for such enterprises. Notably, as 
mentioned above in the author’s study, similar methods 
of influence should be relevant in Ukraine as well, as 
one of the most promising opportunities for increas-
ing the activities efficiency in the agricultural sector, 
including pig raising, is the improvement of scientific 
potential. Studies on the state of this industry in China 
was conducted by G. Wang et al. (2021). Scientists write 
that there is certain inefficiency in the country con-
nected with the low return on costs of most enterprises 
in the country’s agrarian sector. G. Wang et al. (2021) 
note that production at the capacity limit could reduce 
the production cost for different farmers from 21% to 
47%, which is a large amount. The second thing the 
authors pay attention to is the use of the latest tech-
nologies, which will, among other things, be aimed at 
reducing farm waste. According to them, it can also im-
prove production efficiency. The main advice provided 
by G. Wang et al. (2021) are the following: firstly, farmers 
should actively adapt to the rapid changes in the envi-
ronment and quickly switch to organic fuels, waste-free 
production, etc.; secondly, entrepreneurs should pay 
more attention to the existing territorial advantages 
they have to improve the competitive situation in the 
market; thirdly, to more actively study modern world 
trends within the framework of technological develop-
ment, quickly involve the latest technologies in produc-
tion; fourth, to use financial instruments to protect one-
self from external shocks (pandemics, world crises, etc.). 
It should be noted that these approaches are also quite 
applicable in the realities of Ukraine, however, their use 
will be more relevant in the future, when enterprises 
will find an opportunity to overcome more urgent prob-
lems connected with insufficient funding, insufficient 
efficiency of growing technologies, etc.

B. Lebret (2008) in his study sufficiently shows a 
large number of components that affect the business 
efficiency and are primarily connected with the features 
of animal raising. He describes feeding systems, raising, 
pig care features, etc. In general, the main conclusion 
from their study is that optimisation and quality use of 
animal care processes (which was also described by the 
abovementioned authors in the work) can significantly 
increase the efficiency of pig raising and will allow en-
trepreneurs to receive significantly higher incomes in 
the future. Unfortunately, they are often available pri-
marily to large enterprises, while the possibilities of 
small farms, whose role in the economy is also high, are 
extremely limited. In the framework of the abovemen-
tioned study, the author notes that large companies do 
have comparative advantages in conducting activities 
in agriculture; nevertheless, the increase in the SMEs 

number should remain a vital component of national 
policy due to certain benefits they bring (higher mo-
bility, adaptation possibility, job creation, etc.).

Recently, the problems of sustainable development 
are becoming more and more relevant, which is why 
ensuring compliance with its principles and purposes is 
important for any company, including farms ( Kalinowska 
et al., 2022; Herger, 2020), because it is one of the most 
important components for achieving the country’s sus-
tainable development purposes (Laurett et al., 2021). 
As noted by T. Soleimani & H. Gilbert (2021), the main 
methods for reducing the influence of pig farms on the 
external environment are the preparation of appropri-
ate rations in accordance with the genetic line require-
ments, as well as ensuring their ecological optimisation. 
In turn, G. Samarin et al. (2021) study the features of the 
EU countries attitude to this problem. They write that 
the European Union already has an active program of 
ecologically clean agriculture, which includes  several 
strategic areas, namely: protection of livestock and 
people from harmful microorganisms; development of 
ecological production of products; development and 
improvement of equipment for waste disposal and 
cleaning of livestock breeding emissions; development 
of regulatory documents on environmental protection 
and reduction of product losses during transportation. 
According to scientists, the spread of such principles is 
particularly important for the future agriculture devel-
opment as a whole. A.K. Ruckli et al. (2021) in turn as-
sessed how successful modern pig farms have been in 
terms of ensuring sustainable development in terms of 
“green” energy production. Based on their study, it can 
be concluded that on most farms (even in highly de-
veloped countries) there are still needs to improve the 
performance of environmental sustainability. Moreover, 
they show that improving farm and field management 
is crucial to simultaneously reduce the environmental 
influence and promote biodiversity of pig farming, at 
least in European realities.

Thus, it can be concluded that pig farming in 
Ukraine is currently in a long-term stagnation, which 
only worsened with the beginning of a full-scale inva-
sion. However, to solve the existing problems, there are 
many tools that can be used both by the entrepreneurs 
themselves and by the state. From a farmer’s point of 
view, a lot of advice has been given above on  efficiency 
improving of managing such an enterprise: from im-
proving some management components to making 
some changes in animals’ diet. Nevertheless, it should 
be noted that the state also has certain influence le-
vers. They can be found in the Law of Ukraine “On State 
Support of Agriculture of Ukraine” (2004), which  clearly 
describes the possibilities of state support for the 
country’s agriculture. Among them, the following can be 
distinguished: providing financial support, reducing the 
loans price, compensating leasing payments, opening 
access to all the necessary information for  conducting 
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business, etc. As it was shown above in the study, be-
cause the most critical component of the efficiency 
of pig farming business management is the reduction 
of the expenditure part, therefore, it can be assumed 
that the financial support methods are the most effec-
tive for this industry. Thus, ensuring their more active 
implementation could also have a positive impact on 
Ukrainian pig farming in the long-term.

CONCLUSIONS
Thus, within the framework of this work, an analysis of 
the economic efficiency of pig farming was conducted, 
as well as ways to increase it. All methods described 
in the study were divided into two types: those con-
nected with the change of the management features of 
the enterprise, and those connected with the approach 
change to animal care. It was shown that the most vital 
role in efficiency increasing of the company’s manage-
ment is played by the reduction of the expendable part, 
as it makes it possible to significantly increase the com-
petitiveness of products compared to other manufactur-
ers. In addition, the attention should be paid to pricing, 
conducting a marketing campaign, production rates, etc. 
In addition, a key role is often played by the of educa-
tion level of managers at enterprises, which indicates the 
need for their constant self-improvement need.

If we consider the possibilities of increasing effi-
ciency in terms of animal care, special attention should 

be paid to the feeding features. By providing a compe-
tent diet, the final animals weight can be increased. In 
addition, dietary restrictions can be applied. It allows 
manipulating the final volumes of meat and fat that 
will be in the pig carcass. In turn, the use of compen-
satory growth reaction (feeding reduction for a certain 
number of days before slaughter and subsequent diet 
according to the ad libitum method) makes it possible 
to increase the final weight of the carcass. The atten-
tion should be also paid to the conditions in which ani-
mals live: the amount of free space, enclosures, temper-
ature, etc. In addition, the authors recommend adhering 
to such conditions of enterprises operation, within the 
framework of which they will fit into the framework of 
sustainable development, primarily by minimising the 
negative impact on the environment.

It is promising for further studies to conduct similar 
studies (on the efficiency assessment of raising a par-
ticular breed or species) in the realities of Ukraine. In 
addition, it is important to regularly conduct a general 
assessment of the agriculture state in Ukraine and to 
look for existing inefficiencies.
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Анотація. Сільське господарство завжди відігравало важливу роль в Україні, що зумовлено насамперед 
географічними особливостями розташування. Нині аграрний сектор є основою міжнародної спеціалізації 
країни. Таким чином, пошук можливостей підвищення ефективності цього сектору залишається актуальним. 
Тому метою дослідження було знайти шляхи підвищення ефективності діяльності однієї з галузей сільського 
господарства, а саме тваринництва, в рамках вирощування свиней. Основними методами під час роботи були 
аналіз, дедукція, моделювання, прогнозування тощо. Під час дослідження було проведено досить детальний 
розгляд можливостей підвищення ефективності вирощування свиней. Їх умовно розділили на дві категорії: 
пов’язані з процесами управління та безпосередньо доглядають за тваринами. Таким чином, автор приходить 
до висновку, що за допомогою деяких способів вирощування тварин можна досягти кращої якості м’яса, а отже, 
отримати більший прибуток від його реалізації. Під час дослідження безпосередньо розглядалися можливості, 
пов’язані з регулюванням раціону, умовами утримання тварин (температура, вольєри тощо), генетикою та ін. 
Що стосується управлінських порад, то вони також проаналізовані та надані авторами: зокрема, визначено, що 
зниження витрат відіграє величезну роль на таких підприємствах. Крім того, в роботі розглянуто особливості 
роботи цих підприємств з точки зору екологічної безпеки та зазначено роль держави в розвитку галузі

Ключові слова: сільське господарство; економіка України; підприємництво; управління; тваринництво


